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Center for Judicial Accountabil ity, Inc. (CJA)

Center for J ud icial Accou ntabi lity, I nc. (CJA) lelena@ud gewatch.org]

Friday, March 14,2008 3:07 PM

'mail@intellectualactivist.com'; 'letters@realclearpolitics.com'; John@realclearpolitics.com';
'tom@realclearpolitics. com'
'kim. strassel@wsj. com'

The "real lesson" is the misfeasance of the press, which you have "let off the hook".

strassel-med ia-enablers. pdf

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:

Aftachments:

TO: Robert Tracinski, Editor/The lntellectual Activist

You state - in a column appearing at RealClearPolitics.Gom - that the "real lesson here" about Eliot Spitzer is the
"continuity between Spitzer's professional career and the scandal that ended it".

So if this is just "continuity" - WHERE WAS THE PRESS lN THE NINE YEARS lN WHICH MR. SPITZER WAS
AT THE TOP OF NEWYORK'S GOVERNMENT, displaying al l this conduct?

In the opinion of Kimberly Strassel, who writes for the Wall Street Journal, "the biggest lesson of all" is the press
as "Spifzer's Media Enablers". I attach her important opinion piece by that title in yesterday's Wall Street Journal.

Please be advised that in the eight years that Mr. Spitzer was New York's Attorney General, the press fefused to
report on his corruption in office - and the "protectionism" of the courts and criminal and ethics authorities when
presented with fully-documented sanctions motions and criminal and ethics complaints against Mr. Spitzer,
personally. This press refusal was notwithstanding the readily-verifiable proof of Mr. Spitzer's corruption and the
complicity of governmental officers and agencies was brought to its attention again, and again, and again.

This press includes Gail Collins, former head of The New York Times editorial board, whose column in today's
Times, you rightfully describe as "remarkably insipid" AND Frederic Dicker, Albany bureau chief for the New York
Post, whose yesterday's column, "l Knew He Was a Fraud & A Hypocrite from the Day He Swaggered into the
Capitot', you believe misses the point

The website of our nonpartisan, nonprofit citizens' organization - Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (GJA) -
winnv.judgewatch.org, posts a mountain of our correspondence with the press about Mr. Spitzer - spanning from
1999 to 2006, alerting it to his corruption in office. These are accessible vla sidebar panels - including one
entitled "Press Suppression", which features a special topic about the press' "protectionism" of Mr. Spitzer. The
direct link is: http.//wvvw.judgewatch.org/web-pages/press-suppression/press{opic-spitzer htm. lt will lead you to
our "paper trail" of our correspondence with The New York Times and The Nerp York Post. For your convenience,
here are links to some specific correspondence: (1) our October 10,2002 memo DIRECTLY to The New York
Times Editorial Board & Ms. Collins: http://wrvw judgewatch.org/press-suppression/ny-posV2002110-10-02-
edttor ia l -board.pdf;  (2)ourOctober l0,2002memoDlRECTLYtoTheNewYorkPostEdi tor ia l  Board:
http.//www.judgewatch.org/press-suppression/ny-postl2Al2l10-10-02-editorial-board.pdf, as well as our e-mail to

Mr; Dicker four days later: http:/iwww.judgewatch.org/press-suppression/ny-posV20A?/10-14-02-e-mail-dicker.pdf.

We would be eager to work with you and any journalist who takes seriously his First Amendment obligation in
developing this important story of press betrayal - one which led to Mr. Spitzer's landslide re-election as Attorney
General in November 2002 and landslide election as Governor in 2006, both engineered by the press. Indeed, it
was to vindicate the public's rights from press' tortuous, election-rigging conduct, that, two years ago, we brought
a public interest lawsuit against The Times - naming Ms. Collins as a defendant, individually and on behalf of the
Times' editorial board. Such groundbreaking lawsuit is the first ever to bring a cause of action for "journalistic
fraud" and is based on The Times' "protectionism" and election-rigging for Mr. Spitzer, among others. lt also has
been media-suppressed. The full record of the case is accessible from our website, via the sidebar panel "Suing
The New York Times".

Thank you.
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Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)
www.judgewatch.org
914-421-1200
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Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)

From: CenterforJudicialAccountabi l i ty, lnc.(CJA)[elena@udgewatch.org]

Sent:  Fr iday, March 14,2008 3:15 PM

To: 'mail@intellectualactivist.com'; ' letters@realclearpolitics.com'; John@realclearpolitics.com';
'tom@realclearpolitics. com'

Cc: 'kim.strassel@wsj.com'

Subject: The correct link forCJA's 2002 pre-election memo to the NYT Editorial Board & Gail Collins -
FW: The "real lesson" is the misfeasance of the press, which you have "let off the hook".

Aftachments : strassel-med ia-enablers. odf

Oppsl The correct link for CJA's October 10, 2002 memo to The New York Times Editorial Board & Ms. Collins is
http://www.judgewatch.org/press-suppression/nyU2002110-8-02-editorial-board.pdf .

From: Center for Judicial Accountability/ Inc. (CJA) fmailto:elena@judgewatch.org]
Sent: Friday, March 74,2008 3:07 PM
To: 'mail@intellectualactivist.com'; ' letters@realclearpolitics.com'; John@realclearpolitics.com';
'tom @ rea lclea rpol itics.com'
€c:'kim.strassel@wsj.com'
Subject: The "real lesson" is the misfeasance of the press, which you have "let off the hook".

TO. Robert Tracinski, Editor/The Intellectual Activist

You state - in a column appearing at RealClearPolitics.Com - that the "real lesson here" about Eliot Spitzer is the
"continuity between Spitzer's professional career and the scandal that ended it".

So i f  this is just "cont inui ty" -  WHERE WAS THE PRESS lN THE NINE YEARS lN WHICH MR. SPITZER WAS
AT THE TOP OF NEWYORK'S GOVERNMENT, displaying al l this conduct?

In the opinion of Kimberly Strassel, who writes for the Wall Street Journal, "the biggest lesson of all" is the press
as "Splfzer's Media Enablers". I attach her important opinion piece by that title in yesterday's Wal! Street Journal.

Please be advised that in the eight years that Mr. Spitzer was New York's Attorney General, the press refused to
report on his corruption in office - and the "protectionism" of the courts and criminal and ethics authorities when
presented with fully-documented sanctions motions and criminaland ethics complaints against Mr. Spitzer,
personally. This press refusal was notwithstanding the readily-verifiable proof of Mr. Spitzer's corruption and the
complicity of governmental officers and agencies was brought to its attention again, and again, and again.

This press includes Gail Collins, former head of The New YofKTineS editorial board, whose column in today's
TlloeS, you rightfully describe as "remarkably insipid" AND Frederic Dicker, Albany bureau chief for the Nerry Yofk
Post, whose yesterday's column, "l Knew He Was a Fraud & A Hypocrite from the Day He Swaggered into the
Capitol", you believe misses the point

The website of our nonpartisan, nonprofit citizens' organization - Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA) -
www.judgewatch.org, posts a mountain of our correspondence with the press about Mr. Spitzer - spanning from
1999 to 2006, alerting it to his corruption in office. These are accessible vra sidebar panels - including one
entitled "Press Suppression", which features a special topic about the press' "protectionism" of Mr. Spitzer. The
direct link is: http://www.judgewatch.org/web-pages/press-suppression/press-topic-spitzer.htm. lt will lead you to
our "paper trail" of our correspondence with lhe New Yofk Trmes and The New York Post. For your convenience,
here are links to some specific correspondence: (1) our October 10, 2OO2 memo DIRECTLY to The NerryYOfk
Times Editorial Board & Ms. Collins: http:ilwww.judgewatch.org/press-suppression/ny-posV200211A-10-02-
editorial-board.pdf; (2) our October 10,2002 memo DIRECTLY to The New York Post Editorial Board.
http./lwrvw.judgewatch.org/press-suppression/ny-postl2o12l10-10-02-editorial-board pdf, as well as our e-mail to
Mr; Dicker four days later: http:/lwww.judgewatch.orgipress-suppression/ny-posV2002110-14-02-e-mail-dicker.pdf.
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We would be eager to work with you and any journalist who takes seriously his First Amendment obligation in
developing this important story of press betrayal - one which led to Mr. Spitzer's landslide re-election as Attorney
General in November2002 and landslide election as Governor in 2006, both engineered by the press. lndeed, it
was to vindicate the public's rights from press' tortuous, election-rigging conduct, that, two years ago, we brought
a public interest lawsuit against fhe _T!f:eS - naming Ms. Collins as a defendant, individually and on behalf of the
Times' editorial board. Such groundbreaking lawsuit is the first ever to bring a cause of action for "journalistic
fraud" and is based on The Times' "protectionism" and election-rigging for Mr. Spitzer, among others. lt also has
been media-suppressed. The full record of the case is accessible from our website, yla the sidebar panel "Suing
The New York Times".

Thank you.

Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)
www.judgewatch.org
914-421-1200

3/r4/2008
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Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (GJA)

From: CenterforJudicialAccountabil i ty, lnc.(CJA)[elena@udgewatch.org]

Sent: Friday, March 14,2008 3:33 PM

To: 'mail@intellectualactivist.com'; John@realclearpolitics.com'; 'tom@realclearpolitics.com'

Cc: 'kim.strassel@wsj.com'

Subject: Eventually - FW: The correct link forCJA's 2002 pre-election memo to the NYT Editorial
Board & Gail Collins .- FW: The "real lesson" is the misfeasance of the press, which you have
"let off the hook".

Attachments : strassel-med ia-enablers. odf

l'll get it right. CJA's 2002 pre-election memo to the NYT Editorial Board & Gail Collins is dated October B,21002.

From: Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (ClA) [mailto:elena@judgewatch.org]
Sent: Friday, March L4,2008 3:15 PM
To: 'mail@intellectualactivist.com'; 'letters@realclearpolitics.com'; 'john@realclearpolitics,com';
'tom@ rea lclea rpol itics.com'
Cc:'kim.strassel@wsj.com'
Subject: The correct link forCJA's 2002 pre-election memo to the NYT Editorial Board & Gail Collins -- FW: The
"real lesson" is the misfeasance of the press, which you have "let off the hook".

Oppsl The correct link for CJA's October 10,2002 memo to The New York Times Editorial Board & Ms. Collins is
http://www.judgewatch.org/press-suppression/nyU2002110-8-02-editorial-board"pdf .

From: Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA) [mailto:elena@judgewatch.org]
Sent: Friday, March 14,2008 3:07 PM
To: 'mail@intellectualactivist.com'; 'letters@realclearpolitics.com'; 'john@realclearpolitics,com';
'tom@ rea lclea rpol itics,com'
Cc:'kim.strassel@wsj.com'
Subject: The "real lesson" is the misfeasance of the press, which you have "let off the hook".

TO: Robert Tracinski, Editor/The lntellectual Activist

You state - in a column appearing at RealClearPolitics.Com : that the "real lesson here" about Eliot Spitzer is the
"continuity between Spitzer's professional career and the scandal that ended it".

So if  this is just "continuity" - WHERE WAS THE PRESS lN THE NINE YEARS lN WHICH MR. SPITZER WAS
AT THE TOP OF NEW YORK'S GOVERNMENT, displaying all this conduct?

ln the opinion of Kirnberly Strassel, who writes for the Wall Stre_elJsqnel, "the biggest lesson of all" is the press
as "Splfzer's Media Enablers". I attach her important opinion piece by that title in yesterday's Wall Stfeet Journal.

Please be advised that in the eight years that Mr. Spitzer was New York's Attorney General, the press lefused to
report on his corruption in office - and the "protectionism" of the courts and criminal and ethics authorities when
presented with fully-documented sanctions motions and criminal and ethics complaints against Mr. Spitzer,
personally. This press refusal was notwithstanding the readily-verifiable proof of Mr. Spitzer's corruption and the
complicity of governmental officers and agencies was brought to its attention again, and again, and again.

This press includes Gail Collins, former head of The New-YofKnmes editorial board, whose column in today's
llmeE, you rightfully describe as "remarkably insipid" AND Frederic Dicker, Albany bureau chief for the New York
P_oSt, whose yesterday's column, "l Knew He Was a Fraud & A Hypocrite from the Day He Swaggered into the
Capitof' , you believe misses the point
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The website of our nonpartisan, nonprofit citizens' organization - Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA) -
www.judgewatch.org, posts a mountain of our correspondence with the press about Mr. Spitzer - spanning from
1999 to 2006, alerting it to his corruption in office. These are accessible via sidebar panels - including one
entitled "Press Suppression", which features a special topic about the press' "protectionism" of Mr. Spitzer. The
direct link is: http://www"judgewatch.org/web-pages/press-suppression/presstopic-spi2er.htm. ltwilllead you to
our "paper trail" of our correspondence with The New York ltmes and Ihe New York P, qsl. For your convenience,
here are links to some specific correspondence: (1) our October 10,2002 memo DIRECTLY to The New York
Times Editorial Board & Ms. Collins: http://rlww.judgewatch.org/press-suppression/ny-posV2002110-10-02-
editorial-board.pdf; (2) our October 10,2002 memo DIRECTLY to The New York Post Editorial Board:
http.//www.judgewatch.org/press-suppression/ny-posU2002l10-10-02-editorial-board.pdf, as well as our e-mail to

Mr; Dicker four days later: http://www.judgewatch.org/press-suppression/ny-posU2002l10-14-02-e-mail-dicker pdf.

We would be eager to work with you and any journalist who takes seriously his First Amendment obligation in
developing this important story of press betrayal - one which led to Mr. Spitzer's landslide re-election as Attorney
General in November 2002 and landslide election as Governor in 2006, both engineered by the press. Indeed, it
was to vindicate the public's rights from press' tortuous, election-rigging conduct, that, two years ago, we brought
a public interest lawsuit against Jhe Times - naming Ms. Collins as a defendant, individually and on behalf of the
Times' editorial board. Such groundbreaking lawsuit is the first ever to bring a cause of action for "journalistic
fraud" and is based on The Times'"protectionism" and election-rigging for Mr. Spitzer, among others. lt also has
been media-suppressed. The full record of the case is accessible from our website, vra the sidebar panel "Suing
The New York Times".

Thank you.

Elena Sassower, Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)
wwl.judgewatch.org
914-421-1200
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